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Oxygen-mediated spect~a1 oscillations inbiomolecules andimportance of coexisting tautomers : Case of guaninet

C Sarthosh & P C Mishra*Department of Physics, B~naras Hindu University, Varanasi 221 005

T e result obtained by spectroscopic dquantum chemical studies on the electronic structure,
spect a and oxygen-mediated spectral osci lations in guanine have been discussed. The origin of the
asy etric double-well nature of the gro nd state potential surface of the molecule, suggest~d by
the e perimental results, has been shown eoretically to lie in the simultaneous occurrence of cer
tain utomers. The spectral osciJ,lations0 served in this case have been explained in terms of com
plex ion of guanine with the dissolved 0 ygen, electronic excitation and deexcitation of the com
plex, and accompanying variation in relati e populations of the tautomers. Though the specific case
of g anine has been discussed, the argu nts are also applicable to other systems which occur in'
mOT than one tautomeric forms and which 'omplex with oxygen.

1. Introd ction

Thou carcinogenesis is a complex bioI gical
phenome on, yet there is good evidence at in
certain r pects it can be treated as a ch mical
problem. he observed facts that several vents
relating t carcinogenesis (e.g. attack of car inog
ens, bind g of anti-cancer drugs and ph tody
namic act no) mostly occur at the guanines 1 sug
gest that his base of DNA possesses certai spe
cial che cal properties which make it pr ne to
involvem nt in carcinogenesis. The earlier s udies
on guani e and the other purines in which atten
tion was cussed on the equilibrium prope ies of
the mole ules5-7 have not been able to off r any
specific c ue in this regard. Photodimerisat on of
thymine d certain similar photoreactions 0 cyto
sine have usually been regarded as the main cause
of light-i duced carcinogenesiss-u. But it h s be
come de r that the role fo the purines, part cular
ly guanin in this context cannot be ignore . For
mation 0 a recently found oxidation prod ct of
guanine, amely 8-hydroxyguanine, has bee sug
gested to be related to carcinogenesisI4-11i• The
role of 0 ygen in causing several harmful ffects
on biolo cal systems including carcinogene is has
been rec gnised 17-21 • The ultraviolet B egion
(290-320 nm) which is not prominently ab. orbed
by the p imidines (and hence would not cause
their dim rsation efficiently) is known to b car
cinogenic 2,23. The UV radiation in this re ion is
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also not preferentially absorbed by the purines or
by DNA. The carcinogenesis caused by the UV B
region may, therefore, be related to some other
species present in the biochemical environment.
Tautomerisations of biomolecules may also pro
duce lethal biological effects since recognitions
and functions of biomolecules are structure-specific.
Knowledge available in these contexts is scanty,
particularly from the point of view of microscopic
molecular mechanisms. We have attempted to

study here some of these aspects relating to gua
mne.

2. Computational Methods
Ground state molecular geometries were opti

mised using the MNDO and AM 1 molecular orb
ital methods24,25. The possible modes of binding
of guanine with oxygen and with oxygen and wa
ter together were studied using the MNDO meth
od. Electronic spectra were computed using the
CNDO/s-CI method26. Such semi-empirical cal
culations can provide a satisfactory comparative
picture of the electronic spectra of a class of
molecules (including the different tautomers)
which at the ab initio level would be a prohibi
tively difficult job.

3. Results and Discussion
The results obtained in our experimental study

of guanine would be briefly described and the
spectra would not be presented here. The theore
tical results obtained in order to explain the
experimental observations would subsequently be
gIVen.
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Fig. I-Structures of three tautomeric species of guanine: (a)
keto (N9-H) form (Gl), (b) enol (N9-H) form (G2) and (c) ke
to (N7-H) form (G3.). Ex;cept where indicated, the numbering

of atoms in G2and G3 is the same as in Gl.

lowing result was obtained by molecular orbital
calculations31. The ring structure of the molecule
is almost planar while the amino group is non
planar' (pyramidal). Geometries of guanine-keto
(N9-H) (Gl), guanine-enol (N9-H) (G2), andgua
nine-keto (N7-H) (G3) forms were optimised us
ing AMI and MNDO methods and the .results
(for G 1) are compared with those obtained by
X-ray crystallography32 in Table 1. The calculated
and observed geometries of G 1 are in satisfactory
agreement.
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Reflection of the amino group in the ring plane
of G 1 produces two equivalent structures and
thus the potential surface in this respect is of sym
metric double-well type. Qualitatively, similar re
sults in this respect were obtained when the· other
tautomeric structures of guanine were considered.
Therefore, the asymmetric double-well nature .of
guanine could arise due to some other possible
reasons, e.g., occurrence of more than one tau
tomeric species. Relative stabilities of several tau
tomers of guanine have been studied earlier33-35.
The three most stable structures (Fig. la-c, out of
the various possible ones are: (i) keto (N9-H)

3.2 Theoretical explanation of experimental
results

We have to find answers to the following three
questions: (i) what is the origin of the asymmetric
double-well nature of the potentjal surfaces, (ii)
how do spectral oscillations occur, and (iii). how
does oxygen interact or bind with guanine. When
a single species of guanine [e.g. the normal. keto
from shown in Fig. l(a)) was considered, the fol-

3.1 Electronic absorption and fluorescence
spectra of guanine

The UV absorption spectrum of guanine has
two peaks, one near 250 nm and the other near
275 nm (refs 27, 28). When the pH of the solu
tion is made alkaline (- 12), the 275 nm peak
shifts to - 290 nm and it also becomes much
stronger than that near 250 nm which acquires
the form of a shoulder. The reverse is observed

under acidic conditions (pH - 2) (ref. 29). When
an oxygen-rich solution of guanine is UV-irradiat
ed, the intensity of the 275 nm peak rises while
that of the 250 nm falls for some time (over a few
days); then the reverse process occurs. Finally, the
275 nm peak takes the form of a weak shoulder
and the shorter wavelength absorption maximum
shifts to near 210 nm28. These observations may
be classified into two categories: (i) oscillation of
intensities near 275 and 250 nm which would be
related to guanine, and (ii) strong eventual modi
fication in the absorption spectrum which must be

.ascribed to the formation of a reaction product of
guanine with other molecules present in the envi-
ronment, e.g., oxygen and water.

The manner in which the relative intensities of

the two absorption peaks change on change in pH
or due to. aeration and UV irradiation of the
solution, particularly increase in intensity of one
at the cost of that of the other, and vice versa,
supports the asymmetric double-well model for
guanine suggested earlier21. The fluorescence spec
trum of guanine excited near 250 nm shows a
peak near 350 nm and a shoulder near 450 nm30.
When the guanine solution is flushed with nitro
gen, the intensity of the 450 nm ·shoulder is dec
reased. But when the solution is flushed with oxy
gen, the fluorescence peak becomes very broad
and the intensity near 450 nm is strongly in
creased30. A clear meaning of these results and of
those discussed above is that guanine interacts
thoroughly with the dissolved oxygen in the solu
tion. The emissions near 350 and 450 nm have
been interpreted as fluorescence from the lowest
singlet state and phosphorescence from the lowest
triplet state respectively29030.
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Table 1-0ptimised and experimental ge

metries of guanine and its tautomers (A and degrees)

Gl

G2**G3**

Parameter

AMIMNDOX ayAMIMNDOAMIMNDO

1-2

1.4101.3951. 951.3991.3661.4181.400

2-3

1.3601.3361. 311.3861.3701.3481.330

3-4

1.3821.3831. 591.3601.3561.3861.383

4-5

1.4441.4171. 751.4651.4361.4421.412

5-6

1.4471.4551. 191.4171.4211.4471.457

1-6

1.4211.4511. 021.3511.3691.4051.443

5-7

1.3961.3971. 941.4021.4001.3901.387

7-8

1.3461.3401. 111.3401.3361.3961.406

8-9

1.4151.4061. 781.4171.4161.3561.349

4-9

1.3941.3831. 781.3971.3861.4081.394

6-10

1.2391.2201. 281.3661.3361.2441.224

2-11

1.3901.4111. 351.3961.4001.4291.411

11-12

0.9841.006-0.9921.0041.0001.007

12-13

0.9911.005-0.9921.0050.9971.005

'1-14

0.9961.005---0.9971.005

10-14'1

---1.0010.952--
8-15

1.0951.086-1.0961.0861.0971.870

9-16

0.9850.995-0.9850.995--
7-16"

-----0.9860.994

1-2-3

124.5125.2I 3.3126.6128.8124.8125.1

2-3-4

114.2112.41 2.2113.4111.3ll5.6112.5

3-4-5

125.4127.71 8.4125.1126.1122.3127.5

4-5-6

119.1119.61 9.2115.1116.9121.6ll9.9

4-5-7

110.3110.9I 0.6110.0llO.6106.9108.7

5-7-8

104.9104.31 3.8104.9104.9105.8104.6

7-8-9

113.1ll2.81 4.0113.8ll2.6113.6112.4

5-6-10

128.7132.0I 8.8ll7.8123.5127.0130.8

3-2-ll

117.8ll7.71 0.6116.3115.9116.3ll7.9

2-11-12

ll7.3ll3.4-ll7.2114.7ll3.7113.2

2-11-13

119.2114.1-117.0114.7114.3114.1

2-1-14

120.4118.0---120.0118.4

6-10-14';

---109.6114.2--
7-8-15

125.6125.4-125.3126.6122.4125.2

8-9-16

127.5126.8-127.4125.9--
5-7-16'

-----125.7127.2

1-2-3-4

-2.30.0--2.3 0.02.7-1.7

2-3-4-'

1.60.0-1.10.0-.0.30.8

3-4-5-t

-0.80.0-0.10.0-0.2-0.4

3-4-5-

179.7180.0-179.8180.0179.6180.0

4-5-7-1

-0.20.0-0.00.00.10.0

5-7-8-1

0.00.0-0.00.00.00.0

4-5-6-1

-179.9180.0-179.2180.0- 180.9180.0

4-3-2-1

-178.1185.4--174.9185.8172.2173.4

3-2-11- 2

187.0-12.4-195.2-29.2177.313.8

3-2-11- 3

157.9222.3-164.5202.6222.5137.\

(contd)-
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Table 1-0ptimised and experimental geometries of guanine and its tautomers (A and degrees)-Contd

G 1 GZ** G3**

Parameter* AMIMNDOX-ray

3-Z-1-14

178.2184.8

5-7-8-15

180.1180.0

5-6-10-14'1 15-8-9-16

-0.50.0

4-5·7-16"

*For Atomic numbering, see Fig. l(a-c).
"X-ray data not available.
1Corresponds to guanine enol (N9-H) form (G2).
'Corresponds to guanine keto (N7-H) form (G3).
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MNDO

175.5

180.0

179.5

(1)form (Gl), (ii) enol (N9-H) form (G2) and (iii) ke
to (N7-H) form (G3). According the MNDO
method, the relative stabilities of these structures
are33 G2 > G 1> G 3. AM 1 calculations, however,
predict34 the relative stabilities of the three tau
tomers as Gl > G3 > G2. According to an experi
mental study, Gl has an abundance of 84% while
G2 has an abundance of 16% near the neutral

pH. According to another study, the relative po
pulations of Gl and G2 depend on the environ
ment: in a non-polar environment, the popul
ations of the two species are nearly equal while in
a polar environment, the population of G 1 domi
nates5 over that of G2. The highest stability of G 1
among the various tautomers is supported by an
alrinitio calculation als035• In view of these theor

etical and experimental results, the minima of the
asymmetric double-well model can be assigned to
Gland G2. According to the calculations men
tioned above, one more minimum (G3) near those
corresponding to Gl or G2 can also occur. How
ever, it is likely that two of the wells are almost
merged with each other and the overall appear
ance is one of a double-well type of potential sur
face.

The second question relating to the interaction
of oxygen with guanine is quite complex from the
computational point of view. The main complexity
is that we do not known whether the oxygen
molecule attacks guanine as such or its interaction
with guanine initiates through some other species
(e.g. O2, HOz radical, 04 etc.) when the solution
is flushed with oxygen and UV irradiated36-38• The
spectral oscillation can, however, be explained as
suming that the interaction mainly occurs between
the oxygen molecule and guanine as in Scheme 1.

13 ,.3.. 3.,.G.oz +h')-- G • ~--- G . 0z•
: 3G·.1oi--- (IG.loi +IGoIdi) (z)I I
I I
I r------------'------_,
I , +

(IG?Oz : IG,.30z) I(G.Oz) + I(G"Ol)

(3) (4)

Scheme 1

Here G and G' stand for two tautomeric struc

tures of guanine (e.g. Gl and G2). At step (1), the
triplet (excited) of guanine is produced by inter
system crossing. At step (2), more G' is produced
than G due to favourability of the non-vertical
transition39• In step (2), either the stable reaction
products (4) are formed or the complex shown at
step (3), in which G' would be in a significant
abundance, is produced though we assumed its
population to be zero at the initial stage. As
shown in the above scheme, the cycle can repeat
and thus more and more G' would be produced.
When G' is in larger abundance than G, their
roles would be interchanged and thus as oscilla
tion would be set up. Formation of the product
(4) would dampen the oscillation which would be
slow since its crucial cause, namely the complexa
tion of guanine with oxygen, is itself slow.

It should be pointed out that in the scheme giv
en above, we have considered only two tautomer
ic species for the sake of simplicity but actually
we expect three species (Gl, G2 and G3) to be
involved in it, as discussed earlier. Oscillations in
chemical systems are well known40. We recognise
that in the above scheme of processes, two
aspects can be easily studied by quantum chemi
cal computations. These arc: (i) electronic trans-
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ltions in anine and its tautomers, and (ii) nature
of the p oduct (4) and its electronic abs rption
spectru . The theoretical results obtained in this
context re discussed below. The phototau omeri
sation s wn in step (2), which is crucial or os
cillations cannot be studied reliably w' h the
available molecular orbital method~logies ue to
non-vert al and transition probability co trolled
nature 0 this event.

The f llowing points may also be not with
regard t the above scheme: (i) It would valid
for othe compounds also which occur' more
than one tautomeric forms. Besides guanin , oscil
lation s also been observed in ad nine4!.
(ii) Form tion of a guanine-oxygen compl x (e.g.
one of c arge transfer type) is required to initiate
the set f processes shown in the above s heme.
(iii) The phototautomerisation and oscilla 'on in
volved i the above scheme are facilitated by the
fact tha O2 has triplet ground state an long
lived sin let excited states.

Electr nic transitions in the different ta tomers

of gu e were studied usng the CND Is-CI
method2 . Further, these calculations wer done
using th molecular geometries obtained y both
the MN 0 and AMI methods. The cal ulated
UV abs rption wavelengths for n-n* tr sitions
in the d erent tautomers of guanine are 'ven in
Table 2 As mentioned earlier, two abs rption
peaks a observed experimentally in gu .ne so
lutions, ne around 275 om and the oth r near
250 om ,28.We find that there is quite ap eciable
differen e between the calculated and 0 served
excitatio wavelengths of guanine. The pectral
results tained by the MNDO optimised eome
tries are somewhat better than those obta ned by
the AM optimised geometries. The diff rences
between the calculated and observed ex itation

energies when the experimental geometry for the
keto for of guanine is used in the calcula ion are
found t be similar to those obtained ith the
MNDO optimised geometries42. Thus it i found
that the calculated excitation wavelengths in gua
nine are appreciably larger than those obe ed ex
perime ally29. This fact seems to point t some
inheren problem in treating the cases lik that of
guanine theoretically since the same appro ch has
been fo nd to be quite good in a number f other
cases. existence of more than one spec es may
provide them additional stability which ay in
crease e excitation energies with res ect to
those 0 tained for them individually. Thi aspect
is not in luded in the present theory.

The ssible mode of binding of oxygen I to guanine pr ducing a stable product was studied the-

Table 2-Ca1culated excitation wavelengths "and oscillator
strengths in three tautomers of guanine using AMI andMNDO optimised geometries. Only allowed transitionsare included hereTautomer*

Excitation wavelengthOscillator strength I
(nm)tGl

336.2 (302.8)0.39 (0.35)

264.5 (259.9)

0.21 (0.30)

253.4 (243.4)

0.10(0.10)

G2

297.3 (291.1)0.09(0.1)

279.4(270.1)

0.49(0.46)

233.0(227.1)

0.02 (0.01)

G3

294.4 (286.0)0.21 (0.17)

0.01 (0.06)

••

,290.7 (284.3)
273.2 (264.9)

0.26(0.24)

232.2 (227.1)

0.13 (0.13)

·Structures of the three tautomers are given in Fig. 1.
tThe results obtained using the MNDO optimised geometries
are given in parentheses and the other values were obtained
using the geometries obtained by the AMI method. Experi
mentally observed peaks lie at 275 and 250 nm.

oretically. Suitability fo the AMI and MNDO
(SCF) methods was tested for this calculation by
studying the ground state geometries of O2 and
03, The AMI method predicted a too short inter
nuclear distance in O2 (1.084 A) while the corre
sponding MNDO value (1.134 A) was closer to
the experimental value (1.2 A) (ref. 43). The
MNDO method yielded a better geometry than
the AMI method for 03 also. Hence the MNDO
method was preferred over the AM I method to
study the binding of O2 with guanine. The overall
ground state multiplicity in these calculations was
taken to be singlet. There are three double bonds
(one C =C and two C =N) in guanine ring. At
each of these bonds, stable binding of an oxygen
molecule was predicted by the calculations. How
ever, the most stable binding of O2 occurred to the
C = C double bond at which the five- and six
membered rings of guanine join. The binding of
O2 and water (as H + OH) to guanine was also
studied. This calculation showed that OOH and
OH groups would simultaneously bind to the C4
and C8 sites of guanine respectively. This predict
ed reaction product of guanine, O2 and water
should only be taken as a model system and the
above result suggests that the sites C4 and C8 of
guanine can simultaneously participate in such
reactions3! .
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We can generalise the above result in the sense
that polymeric reaction products of the type R 1
(G-O-O-G)n-R2, (n=an integer; RI, R2=H, OH)
may be formed under appropriate conditions.
Some evidence in favour of this type of reaction
products is available as folows: (i) UV-irradiated
oxygen-rich solutions of .guanine, when studied
for several successive days, eventually show ab
sorption spectra having a peak (or shoulder) near
210 nm and a shoulder near 275 nm. These

spectra are quite different from those of a fresh
guanine solution. Theoretically computed spectra
of the guanine-Oz and guanine-Oz-water reaction
products mentioned above are in agreement with
this change in the spectrum2X-JI• (ii) We have iso
lated a reaction product of guanine and oxygen
from an aqueous solution which is polymeric and
in which the binding pattern appears to be in ac
cordance with the above suggested pattern44.

As mentioned earlier, 8-hydroxyguanine is
formed under UV Irradiation of biological sys
tems and it is considered to be relevant to carcin

ogenesis 14-16. The theoretically computed spec
trum of 8-hydroxyguanine shows that this mole
cule would absorb at higher wavelengths than
those where guanine absorbs. Thus the change in
the UV absorption spectrum observed by us in
UV-irradated oxygen-rich solutions of guanine,
discussed earlier, cannot be explained by invoking
the formation of 8-hydroxyguanine. Therefore,
the reaction product of guanine and oxygen
formed in our experiments27.28 would be different
from 8-hydroxyguanine. The oxygen molecule has
certain electronic transitions near the UV B re

gionZ3,43. The carcinogenecity of the UV B region
may be due to the fact that oxygen complexed
with biomolecules may absorb the radiation in
this region with enhanced intensity, and it may
eventually cause the biological damage via oxida
tion of the important constituents.

4. Conclusion

Two tautomers of guanine are present in aque
ous solutions near the neutral pH in appreciable
abundance; there can also be a tliird one in small
amounts. Guanine reacts with the dissolved oxy
gen in aqueous solutions under ultraviolet irradia
tion. In this situation, relative populations of the
tautomers of guanine can change, which causes
oscillations in its spectrum. Eventually guanine-Oz
and guanine-Oz-water reaction products may be
formed which may be polymeric. Such reactions
may be important from the point of view of bio
logical systems and they may be related to carcino-

genesis. Other systems having more than one co
existing tautomeric species and ability to complex
with oxygen may also behave in a way similar to
that of guanine.
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